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€n and after Monday, May 5th. 1862 TIME at

LOCK HAVEN STATION
will Le as follows:

ARRIVES.
«920, a.m.
7:20, p M.

Accomm’n. 6:30, A. x.

Sleeping Cars on Night Trains

LEAVES EAST.
Express... 6:50, p. ».
Mail ... ... 7.00, a. u,
Accomm’n 9:50, A. um.

 

both ways between Williamsport and Baltimore
and on the Pennsylvania Railroad between Har-
risburg and Philadelphia.

On Mail Train, in beth directions, a CAR
GOES THROUGH via Pennsylvania Railroad
without change, between PHILADELPHIA nd
LOCK HAVEN.

SAM'L A. BLACK,
Superintendent Eastern Division.
 

LOCAL: MAT I DRS.

(For the Watchman.)

A Demonstration of Democracy.
 

On Saturday evening, the 6th inst, 2a
great mass of people was observed gather.
ing from all quarters of the Bald Eagle
Ridges, to a place commonly known as
Shope’s School house. The cause of this
nnmensity of people being centered there,
greatly excited the curiosity of miny in that
immediate vicinity, and, therefore was the

  

 

    
[7 The Centre County Regiment at Har.

risburg, has been ohristened the 148th Pa.,
and organized by the appointment of the
following officers :

Colonel—James A. Beaver, of Bellefonte.
Lieut. Col —Robert McFarland, of Boals~

burg.

Major --Dr. George A. Fairlamb, of Belle
fonte.

Adjutant—Robert Lipton, of Milesburg.
Quartermaster—J. G. Kurtz, Bellefonte.

the Press, on his promotion, and hope he
may succeed in his new sphere of daty.

The Harrisburg Patriot and Umon says

the Regimentfrom this county will be one
of the finest in the service, and that haying
already an overplus of men in the ficld, we
will be exempt from the draft.
 

 

REGULATIONS for the DRAFFT,
On the 9th of Angust the following regu-

lations for making the draft were telegraph-
ed from Washington to Governor Pierpont of
Virginia. We give a full abstract of the
provisions :

First. The Governors of the States will
progeed to [urnish their quotas of the mili-
tia, under the call for 300,000 such troops.
(Under both requisitions Pennsylvania 1s
called upon to furnish 92,841 men.)

Secor.d. The Governors are forthwithto
designate the places of rendezvous, as few
in number as possible, and name the com-
mandants of such post.

Third. The Governors will cause an im-
mediate enrollment of all able-bodied male
citizens (including of course in several New
England States the colored citizens) between
the ages of eighteen and forty-five years,
giving the name, age and occupation of
each, together with such facts as may de-
termine his exemption. The expenses of
this enrolment will be paid by the United
States.

Fourth,
State for carrying out this draft, or where

Where the law exists in any

  

  
 

 

We congratatate our friend, the editor cf

    

 

“important as I deem it, sir, to discuss,
on all proper occasions, the policy of the
measures at present pursued. it is stil im-
portant to maintain the right of discussion
m its full and jus: extent. Sentiments lates
ly sprung up and now growing popular, ren-
derit necessary to be explicit on this point.
It is an ancient and constitutional right of
this people to canvass public measures and
the merits of public men. _ It is a homebred
right, a fireside privilege. It has ever been
enjoyen in every house, cottage and cabin
in the nation. Tt is not to be drawn into
controversy. It is as undoubted as the right
of breathing the air and walking on the
earth. Belonging to private life as a right,
it belongs to public life as a duty, anditis
the last duty which those whose represen-
tative I am, shall find me to adandon,—
This high constitetional privilege 1 shall
defend and exercise within this House and
without this House, and in all places, in
time of war, in time of peace, and at all
times. Living [.will assert it, dying 1 will
‘assert it. and should I leave no other legacy
to my children by the blessing of God 1
will leave them the inheritance of free prin
ciples and the example of a manly, indepens
dent and a constitutional defence of them.”
—Daniel Webster in 1814.

Work for the success of the Democratic
ticket.

MARRIED.
On the 9th inst., by the Rev. Kline, Mr. Jacob

D. Miller to Miss Mary J. Loneberger, both of
Benner township.
On the 10th inst., by the Rev. Jas. Linn, D. D ,

Mr. G. W. Loneberger to Miss Mary Flora, all
of Benner township.

NEWBAKERY!
MATHIASSCHMUCK.

Would respectfully inform the people of
Bellefonte and vicinity, that he has apened a new
and complete Bakery on SPRING street, in the

 

  

  

 

I. Their stock consists of a general

 

THE CHEAP CARH STORE OF
/ I Top » +Messrs, Hoffer Brothers,
heSubscribers have just received a new

and full supply of Spring and Summer
Goods, which, for variety, have never boen equal
ed by any establishment in this section of coun-
try. Having purchased the stock of goods on
hand of Mr. George Jackson, they will continue
the business at the old stand,

No. 2, Reynolds's Arcade.

 

assorimet on
Dry Goods, Groceries. Hardware, Queersware

and Glassware,
including a host ot other articles in their line.
among which can be found an extensive and varied
selection of

LUIES® DRESS GOODS,
such as

Ducals, Persian Cloths, Debeiges, Coburgs,
Cashmeres, Delaines. Alpacas,

French Merinoes, Plaids,
&e.

Their gentlemen's wear consists of a large as
Sortment of Casimeres, Cloths, Satinets, Satin,
Vesting, Tweeds, Hats and Caps And an exten.
sive assortment of Boots and Shoes for Ladies and
Gentlemen and Children, with almost every other
article that may be necessary to supply the wants
of thecommunity.

The pressure of the morey market having had
the effect of reducing the price of many articles |
of merchandise, the undersigned have been ena-
bled to buytheirstock at such raves that they can
sell gonds at prices to suit the times. And as they
intend to dotheir best to please their customers,
both in the quality of goods, and prices, they
hope to receive a reasonable share of patronage  
All in want of goods will please call and examir « |
thair stock.
Y. B.—They will keep constantly on hand, EX

TRA FLOUR, which they will sell at the lowest
cash price

{37° Country produceot all kinds taken in ex
change for goods.
Dried Lumber and Shingles constantly on

hand and for sule.
HOFFER BROTHESR3

Bellefonte, March 28, 1861.~—1y  

Important to the Public!
RO SAFINof COO

WouLp INFORM THE CITIZENS
of Bellefonte and vicinity, that they

   
    

 

       

 

  
  

  

  

  

 

 

PEACE, PIAGS,
HAPPINESS & PROSPERITY

AT THE

WEOLSALE
WINE & Rigen
STORE

ou BISHOP STREET. directly opposite the
building formerly known ws the
TEMPERANCE HOTEL.

A BAUM, AGENT.

All kinds of FOREIGN and DOMESTIC LI-
QUURS, at wholesale, to be had at the very

lowest juices, gud warranted to bo of the
very best quality. lis s'ock consists

of

WIIISKIES,

0id Monongahela Rye Whisky.
Pure Bourbon Whisky,

Cabinet Whisky,

Apple Tuck Whisky,
and cheap Whiskies of all kinds.

RUM.
Jamaica Rum.

New England Rum

GINS.

Pure Holland Gin,
Domestic Gin.

BRANDIES.
Dark and Pale Cugnae,

Dometic, (all prices.)
Ginger, Lavender,

Cherry, Blackberry,
Caraway, &o.

WINES
Pure Port, Domestic,

Madeira, Sherry,
Raspborry.

CORDIALS.
Ruse, Annisced.

STOMACH BITTERS.

 

  

   

 

  

 

   

 

    

  

 

 

  

 

Another Requisition !!!
600,000 NEN WANTED!!!ie

To purchase their Wines and Liuors at the
WEOLESALE

WINE & LIQUOR STORE

NEFF &ETTELE.
BISHOP 81REET.BELLEFONTE,

TWO LOORS WESTaonis MEAT MAR

 

Foreign and Domestic Liquors,
Such as

OLD NECTAR. OLD RYE, & MONON-
GAHALA WHISKEY, COGNAC
AND COMMON BRANDIE >:
PORT AND MADERIA
WINES,SCOTCH AND
HOLLAND GIN,
NEW ENG.
LAND RUM,

And all grades of Liquors found in the Kusstars
Ci ies, sold as lowas in Philadelphia and New

rk.York,

All Liquors warranted to give
Satisfaction.

Confident they ean please purchasers, they re.
spectfully solicit a share of public patrennge
Sold bythe quart barre! or tierce. Also a

large lot of

BOTTLED LIQUORS,

Of the finest grade on hand
July 19, 1862.

   

(LATE THE FRANKLIN HOUSE.)

Opposite the Court Hause, Bullefnte, Pa.
DANIEL GARMAN, Prop welor.

THIS LONG ESTABLISHED AND WELL
known Hotel, situated on the Southeast f
the Diamond, opposites the

 

corner
Court House, having 
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GARMAN'S HOTEL. |

  
| SIZE ever taken inth
| Card Pictures. aud alm
| common aud fancy ei

   

  

     

 

  

 

           

Cle DemocraticWatchman,

Ferannum,oe v ablyin advanse) $1 5
until all Hack eubserip-

tions are paid, a failureto notify » 1iscontin-

 
   

  

uance at the end oftho time subsori~~ for wil
be considered anew en, ent

TERMS OFADVERT45a.
 Tiosertion. 2d. 8 do.

Four lines or less, $ 25 8 3148 50
Oae square —17 lines T5 100
Two squares —21 lines. 2 00 “
Three squares—236 lives 2 50

3 mos. 6-mos. 12 mos.
Six lines or loss, $160 $3008 560One square 25° 400 700Two squares, 4 00 800 1000Three squares, 5 00 800 12 00Four squares, 600 1000 14 00Half a colunin, 1000 14 00 20 09One column, 16 00 22 60 40 00
Over three weeks and less than three meuths,

25 cents for each insertion.
Advertisements not marked with tho number of

insertions desired, will be continued till forbid-
den and charged according to these terme

Fire, political and miscellansous notices charge
ed according to the nbove rates.

Business notices, five cents per line for every
insertion
Noreports, resolutions ‘sr procee lings of

corporation, society or wd ciption. and 1.
munication designed to eall dtidntion to any § 4
ter of limi «a or individual interest, can bo iusert.
ed unless paid for ua
Obituary notices oxceed

 

  
   

  
  

must secompany the communication

N.W PICTURE GALLERY. >
 

| R TR. J. S. BARNHART, HAVING point
Yoi a new aud splendid

REYLIGHT PICTURE GALS ERY,

is now prepared to execute al) orders in the Am
brotype, Photogeaph, Perot ype, Mulenvciy pin, or
v of the cust ry branches of the {lofi raph
Art. His Photogray he of the LAZGRST

i ate. -
ety of

at priced

    
   

  
  

    

which vary from

25 CENTS TO 25 DOLLARS |
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: A premises of W. F. Reynolds, where he will keep ve just recived and opened been purctiassd by the undersigued. ho anasune. 3

al io

|

the laws ure defective, the following regula-

|

DEES hand all kinds of av e just received and opened a The very best in the market pare al Tied ute | Tustrugtipne givennod ative nye etocoidiedi on

means of bringing out a number of Reputl-

|

4 8 ’ A Ig congtantly on hand all kin 2 Be 4 . ie very best in the market, | es to the former pitrousof this establishment, and ustruetions given and apy " 8 ¥

Ss : ging ; vep . 1 tions will be observed : BREAD, RUSK, POUND CAKE, NW STOCK OF FRESH GOODS The above liquors, with others not named, will | to the traveling oie gener ly, that Sie | reasonable terme. This Gallery ia located on the

cans who enjoyed the meeting hugely. Sev: As soon as the enrollment is comple- SUGAR AND GINGER oo A Sind) i eaarepresent ed, and vold at pric. | refittisg i Aly, and is prepared to repder

|

Mill beside the Court House, wear Garmin 5 Ho
e1al of these confessed they had been stand

-|

ted the lists are to be filed in the office of CAKES, CRACKERS, DO  igiad by Mr. Stowe, con- | es that cannot fail to madeit e apt for dao the i st ¥ is rosy Jose dation to ali who | a ay 206k

. si i v RTs avs . oN POSITOAtiVE Bb i
i 3 IWS SL | ers i RT ; gor send -

|

may favor him with their patronags, No pains 0 ey 4

ing in their own light for many years, past,

|

the Sheriffs of the respective counties. c., &o.. &o., :s J: J ol ping onsen oy i W ins SE iis
2 ared the > nds : 1 I pst, 2. A commissioneris to be appointed by which he sells at a reasonable and satisfactery DRYGOOIDE, Lar Pann> IIndll, { hil heSpa]enWispte : 1a HR ii ; Lg p 's

Ang angiied thar fHends awund thom! that the Governor in each county, at 34 per diem

|

price Noti Clothi ies, Q Earth- | bef lsewl "| hi ill find > Sor mm JORXN MON GO] RY

: : . a rover ac ouniy, ak o : ta . ar Notions, Clothing, Groceries, Queensware, Earth- | before pure £ clsewhere. alm Will fing Se

he

Dd .Givgi to superintend the drafting and w deter- alCue P30Diesenmoa fe enware, : 1 aii Liquors Shieh b SEforse, June JES ware espeettullyinforms the eitizer s of Belle

the noble old cause of Democracy. Mr. ine » claims for exemption. hi es etthat OE gi El 2 : - | been purchaset ut the United States Custom Wnts ad Witt the 3 | claita that F Hil contistae . .

x i 7 Hails ihe cl ys by § ny i 3 wiiniels vantage to get thei: baking Honig at this estab. BOOTS AND SHOES, House, and consequently must be pure and good. abundantly supplic d with the most S2mplaons (ure § Tail fits $1 filsana Som

Andrew Kreamer, Sr., acted as Chairman. The enroling officers shall immediate Y.of lishment, as they can always get pure wholesome 5 rian Are rir hn pute | ive

|

the market wilt afford, done up in style, by the ng and Cl ng business 35 4

) ) ~ Y ) ! 1 vv ' i y quested 1 3 tom A

re pr : iT s ats and Caps, Hardware. Wooden and Willow Physicians are particularly re uested to give Yess 31 S BAR in Brokerhoff's Row, on Main street. where, he i

d John S. Barr 1: Michael Mills . {upon the filing of the enrolment lists, notily

|

bread and es ust when they need {hem NL YThy wavamnre, eh, Ea i = oh 5 era experienced cooks ; while HIS BAK will ai- SAARC AUN how.on Main street, a SU ed

and John S. Barrett and Michael Mills, as y 5 Fa Soy 2 . Ware, Fish, = Paints, Glass, Putty, ete ete.

|

hisliquorsa trial. He has the enly art ele of

|

\v sont | prepared to make to order, all kinds of Clothins

- suid G : ar that d lists have been Sept. 12th 18 ly.
3 { h X y art y ways contain | preg $

Vice Chairmen. The m cting was address ane Dat SAIE is i i o so stileatani i s kept in a country

|

Pure Port Wine Juice and Pure Brandies in this The Chofesst of Taquovs | Inthe neatest and most fashionable style.

2 2 g was 3: >

|

0 filad, and the Commissioner sha Lere- = \ CHANCE FOR wh it low prices

|

Borough.
w0icest Liquors. He keeps on haud. a general variety o

ed by John S. Proudfoot, Milesburg. The | fyre give notice by handbills postedin each “3 2 ; : 48

|

furCASH or PRODUC ng satisfied that £7 100 barrels of Jeisoy Cider-Vinegar just | yyiq Stabling is best in town. and will always bo CLOTHS. CASSIMERES. AND VESTINGS.
Judge, in his usual style, delivered a neat township of his county, at the time and & BA R (i A | A S$ ! 3 F hy can offer superior ind ues % ob = LTf iSal ot. i attended by the most trustworthy and ntrentive of the latest aud most approved patterns.

Pw hint alni . x i od a

|

— A ers. IR N& DK E. Selefonte, gz 862—1y. : d | Ale y

and practical specch, fuil of patriotism. Ex. | place Sainlioma,» JaBhe 2 BR BE Ta Bellefinte, May 8th, 1852—6m v rer Fe ———— iu neatl, one and all, und he feels con- | Ready made Clothing of all kinds whieh hoie

iia : i . bE | received and deter *d by him, and shg 1) al ERT by Shp 3 3 ahi! — ea oe reir
LA at oll willbe a Tefal evs id mean: Valco at rnd sn: aos Tis tails : r .

encCoy, um sdinend de yaneting | ISIEE RY Cao specified in’ the order = ddd . NEWS FROM THE SEAT OF WAR. | filontthat all wil be satisfied with their accom | fren pede pilin,Ho BtSilt vs
ras instr Toke ai i a > re o

CoE nod : . al suppa stofore eo ¥

ing style which was instructive and pleas~ | orosuid within ten days of the filing of shh - aia CONRAD HOUSE, AIR RN Ta ni a AN EXCELLENT LIVERY i a continuance ul the, Same,

ing to every individual present. He stated | the enrolment at which “the draft shall be 0 ENE Gd LE BELLEFONTE, PENN'A ANOTHER REQUISITION. { tentinabiod” to this establishuont, whisk Jin. 5th, 1860. -1y.
the real object of this great and enthusiass

|

made, and all peiseus ctaiming to be exempt velXl Jen 5) 8) y SNA re | from abroad will find greatly to tok san ; Prtat ietic dumocratic body wceting  togeth frum wilitarydu, shall, beibre the il

|

TVEANTTIACTOTLY SeiEure A HEAVY IMPORTATION OF Hea UANIEL GARMAN. | TO THE LADIES,
od or ic y ing logether.— days fixed for the draft, make proofofsuch Ih sub geriber begs je: ve to inform the world, AS THE PLEASURE OF ANNOUNC: . | Pellcfonte, Jan. 9, 1862. | Having just returned from Philadelphi

* That arrang stuess for coma |

,

0 : sore gail OO seiner and ib d tho people of Centre County i articular, ine is friends : ho Hon ran. Voi : Het cmscitioH Ja of 0 a :

Was to Rage oi ess for com | exemption hefure said C om missioner, and if osetfoun hy1 \dlery wp Ing inils fray ung ee putiningen A £% Sid dy ts 7 Tz | =i with a new and splendid assortment

memorating the coming anniversary of the| found sufficient, his name shall bestricken | business in ll its various branches, at his shop nl it § Sn Fi Te ot ne ro Sa 0 Wy i + | fANK NOTICE. ! MILLINERY GOODS

. : : a 9 p 3 g 1 aw hr, g ' ag > igen IN “i, lately under the BT Vision J. HU. Morri- Wf 4 33 4 - a» { \ PURSUANCE OF THR ox | i . :

Constitutionof the United States.” Several | from the list by a red ne, drawn through

|

on the Nonri-East corper of ALLEGHANY and

|

on30dGo fully pre ARI 5h $9 3 * Bold 2 ira gs 35 Ki or : UE 25h | 4 : i ’ 1% foal id by

: Bada ok : ei it leaving ie still Jegible. The Commission

|

BISHOP Streets ; where can be foundat all times

|

00 in HAS ATH HNO aaa i i n. it Article of the minended  Constitu-

|

of st styles and fashion, we feel prepard to
other brief addresses Jeee delivered wh >a \ ares Sonn nls he list

|

& full supply of ioe pecrments. FOR THE FIRM OF LQ + State of Pennsylvania, and fhe Firs L both young und old. grave ihLy who

much effect, and which shall in future reflect |

°F

5" I frase at ines grado Meio posse : 1561 ihrav | Suction of the Act of the General Assembly, pass | propor to give usa call. Our stock con-

| the naw2s of all persons now in the military Saddles Heis in possession of all the modern improve- al the Wiist dus of Jane. 19 Re not 2

honor upon cers. « Op Lic y | 2 . ay i ont : NY atrS slecran) : Waggon Harness, nd conveniences, as to sloeping appart- ) DION 4 “(RINT | oh 1h Suse og of June, 1800 Lp Yaders) od, | UPREL AE vo fyi AT JEG

wor upon the speakers Jn motion, the service of the United States—all telegraph Dridles 2 und has supplied hislarder wi I tha phe ast BA! 7 RESSE § CRISNT , | citizens the Commonwealth of Pennsylvani SILK AND STRAW BONNETS.

: 5 - deb aberatiny mud contrattors aatanlls Conae A i] 1 us supplied hislarder with the ahoicest © ee) Ttond tg as 3 AND FANCY TR aN

meeting adjourned to meet at Marsh Creek {operators and ¢ ap ns io ally engaged | Carriage Harness the warkets afford, and bis Bar with the purest |Sb inn ha t El nadDeymy

: 0 : | ! 7 Aucus 802, engineers Yollar's Tira r as arind. in the Stare. Ras i the said State, a 81 articles ge ep 2

on Saturday evening, the 13:h of this month, 2 2 oth Ty 3 age re vi Poo Collars, ds Wis wIa mirtest hrs at huefy ope ea the Slo Hoo oy he | next sessio ng the first Tucsduy of | Store.
AromNus In acemotives on rai road § @ J } red : Frank 8 JIps, ] ith ie mostexte stabling accommoaations

|

N. « corner of the Diamond, in Bol etonte, tur- Junuury, 1 for the charter of a Bunk. 10 be| i We have procured the services of one

i NUS. | dent of the United States, the officers, judi- Trunks, ong Wik and attentive and 8 i ul ostlers together with as-

|

erly oee pied by Wilson Brothers, their Luege

|

loeated in the bore lefonte, in the ¢ 1 most experienced Miiliners in the city. Store

- 0 —— { cial and executive, of the Government of Valise Driving Wiip, siduous atten to business, he fuels justifiol in|, d ¢plendid assortment of Shelf Hyrdware, House

|

ty of Centre, and 8 5 | Bishop strect, next door to the old stand.

(For the Watchman) [the United States, the members of both yh Halters’ Siena shure of patronage and the support of Trimmings of every deseription. AkLpoNty | Buliefonte. Muy 741. MARY. SOURUION.

To the Commissioners of Centre County. Iliuses of Congress and their respective offi Netts, lefonte, Oct. 8-757-42-tf POCKET AND TABLE CUTTLERY fhosHumired Thonsing Diliarswiihe SHE TTT
: — lear. Alt custom house officers and their fe, ke, to. ; - of everyvariety andprice. { and Dollars : and thespee jest for which the| fyOLLOCK'SIMPROVEDDANDELION
You are paying out the Relief Fand, semi- | ks, al! postoflicers and stage drivers who

|

made of the very best material, and WARRANTED 00 XZ STOR CROSS CUT, MILL AND CILCULAR SAWS | propased Corporationis to be « ood

i8

to trams | COFFEE. - This ypieparation,. mado

thly, to thos itl relve. Gt. di bre employedin the care and conveyance of

|

tobe Jut to-gatker in the most sabstartial man- — a Seen EB of the best manufacture | act sual and legitimate business of a Funk | from the bes t Coffee. is strongly “recommen.

IN 1.2 Suise emiitled10 ANGEBpost uffices of theUnited

|

1%: Prices to suit the times. 2 Latin wah JlyisastoN, RIFLES, PISTOLS, SHOT G ANDLOCKS | of Issue, Discount. Deposit and Exchange. del by physicians as a superior NUTRITIOUS
gross amounts. Those orders are traded off | St: oe. all ferrymen who are employed at

|

4iyit fedma¥ ner of ts TEsaeaster far of every description hie best quality. | JL BROCKERIHOFF, CT ALEXANDER, | BEVERAGE for General Debitity. Dyspepsia,

» ah e td ¢ ou are £0 ed, you 1¢ 0 relnse C 8 . Bellefon keeps i . ; ~ Sa es ; ’ ANT i EA ' b ilious disorderd.

to merchants, and others, 100, at a logs ole vy on the poss roads, all pilots, all]? : hid ro TOLEN.

|

stantlyon hand alarge assortment of ©» MORTICE AND RIM LOCKS AND LATCHES | yaDy, {ouN JRVIN Sr fot)itoad omitn
i ir nny jerry ul aes i rtosg line Th a Pie: 2 ifferent kinds. | ED. BLANCHARD VF. REYNGLDs, |, Thousiuds favebee : compe

the holder or beneficiary. "I'his can be rem [ miriners actually employed in the sen ser-

|

Bellefunte, Sept. 10th 62. "1-y. Ti ’ Pn in BOR ANBUiows DARE a oa ELDER. |

to

sibandor. the use of Coffee, will fod they can
edied without any violation of the law, as | vice of any citiz ants ipa oy see BOOKS sand large and small PAD LOCKS, | DeWANE, Nay Signin : inaryiof the’ injurivd

i iScribe inv . | the United States \ s and pilots A Aes AD iranian » | TK. GRAFTING AN : oSACiEoR, YA ThuoM ov cuts Sarre tHE Ses ot

hh ogs Bab resting Ju what amen! ould registered or licensed steamboats and Asess Director Il. Algo, a large variotyof | any ics # Rar ny an LE XE Bik DUNCAN, crn JOFFER BROTHERS. | LE Oresgry sali ston “igo gmunds

shall issue vour orde dv know that | 5 — 1 = B XE BOCES AND STATION PRY SAWS, Broad, Hand and Chopping ANES SAM. STROHECKER, M’COY, LINN & £0 of onlinary ( 0

18/4 193ue Your orders, and you know tha steamshins, and all persims exempt by the

|

~~=2 LANK BOOKS AND STATIONERY | BUTCHERS’ CLEAVERS AND CHOPPER A.B BARLOW, THOMPSON, LINN & C0, | For sale by all Druggists wit Grocers and by :

change or the fractional parts of a dollar,

|

jaws of the respective States from military

|

8 XN. WALLISTER. JAMES A. BEAVER. MATHEMATICAL Wahva eality pe Drawing Riitves ne Ei As ILARVEY MANN, DANIEL RHOADS, the Mapufucturar, forner SROAD and CHEST.
@annot be procured. Lf your Board, with | duty, on sufficient evidence. or his personal PALIITY 1s2rayen, PORT FOLIOS Rode T° HAY, MANURE AND SPADING FORKS. EDGE naa dnt ny readid _B.EUSSIER & Cu,
the Associate Judges, &o., would have your | LR Had 0)SormmnDinisoy li obito order at a small advance TOOLS of every desirable variety. ; VALENTINES&00. > ! ; 0 cents. |
orders issued as low as 25 cents, 50 cent: | u u RE oh nan Dei PRICIER -

|

une28 -1f'8 GEO LIVINGSTON. |SADDLERS’ HARDWARE, Bellefonte, June 26, 1862,—tf. March 6th 1562 -1y.
: 4 immed 0) 2 op BOL, Ju) ! « BB. JGERT metemitte sis A general assortment, and 50 per cent

|

———— rerreteC ern -

and one dollar, in the payment of cach en- | : . for disability unless it | : iin ? == — 8 I
. r

2 | will not Le myde for disability unless it Le ATTORNEY AT LAW ARABOLA SPECTAC . lower than any place else. . } iF ION F | ES fat
utled recipient, it would fill up the vacuum ! ofsuch prominent shnsicies as to in BELLEFONTE, PENN P Superiorto any an in use, con-

|

CARRIAGE MAKERS TRIMMINGS,CARPE? Uncle San and Family, tL ECON L F ves, }

in small change, be perfectlylegal, and give | the person unfiv for service for a period o a a structed in accordance with the LAW OFNA. TERS TOOL> which cannot be surpa : J i
a solvent tr receivable the pay. | More than thirty days, to be certified by a Office in the Court House, with the Troasurer. URE; in ii form ofer VICES, ANVILS, DRILLS, SCREW PLATES. STERNBERG AHEAD! D. G. BUSH ¢
went of t ol d 4 i b PAF" | surgeon appointed by the Governorin each

|

= AMIE Wi. manican.| YextEHipss, admirably adapted to the organs Boy KASPS, PIPE SKEIN & WAGON Yankee Freedom is 2 ul BELLEFON LE, Cestre Co., Pry, a.
axes, &2., and receive. y every | county for that JaTpnSe. AME « BANIIN, Sig t and perfectly natural to the ve; alto XE>S. And Unionis Lis ter ; a + nYv; !

person in our county, as

a

safe circulating | 5. s i; e fixed by the Commis- ATTORNEY AT LAW, gether the best artificial HELP 70 THE Hy.

|

STEEL SPRINGS, IRON AXELTREES, BENT Uncle Sam he is their dad BUSH & McCULLOTGH, ok

I ounty, as a safe circulating 5. At the time fixe y 1 b i 2 2 4
B

di This mainline be Sheriff, or in his. absence sone BELLEFONTE, PENN’A. MAN VISION ever invented. When there iz FELLOWS, HAMES,&c. : And he'll give secesh a twister. (r. J. w'euLrovan:)

medium. : his course has boen pursned by ast, tig : 5 4 he C be ‘ ; a hint Cflice, on the Diamond, one door west of the

|

lameness it is natural to usea caue—whynot ron.

|

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS AND PUTTY, COAL
CLEARFIELD, Clearfivid: Ov), Pa. ’

the Commissioners of a neighboring county

|

‘Ne appointed by the L vinmisstoner, sha Pust Office. derassistance to that yaluable organ, the Kye, CLL AND LAMPS, VARNISH, FLUID. For they said Mrs. Sam she died — 2 v ie
3 in his presence publicly place in a wheel, remo = —ae

1

when ed ? Tr asl A ; AVE aa Aue BUSH & McCORMICK;

—cannot Centre do the same ? ‘The Print ! ice} 3 ] he 2 fo fe OIL CLOTHS, PATENT LEATHER, ROPE AND We ulways cailud her views’s bill f ringing the diferent som| or in a bos similar to those used for drawing ORVIS & CORSE. SealerlsETFATE WIRE of every size in abundance, But you. Secesh, indeed have lied, (C. 8 MCORMICK,) "
er’s bill for printing the different denomina sons not stricken ; : HAY. 3. WINGATE, ; i ttion orders and trouble of signing them,
would be a small watter to the benefit that
would be derived from it. :

Maxy Crrizess.
ep

BarNiar?'s Big Proroarapns.—This well
known artist, has recently received tha lar-
gest Photographic Camera that has ever
been brought intd Central Pennsylvania,
and 18 now taking pictures in the highest
perfection of the art. We are altogether
8afe in saying that no manis better prepared
for taking good pictures of every description
than Barnhart; and certainly no man can
take a better picture than the one of Hon.
8. T. Shugert, which hangs in the Post Of-
fice as a specimen of his work. Ie keeps
on hand a large supply of Photographic Al
bums,Gilt frames, &e, His Bie Camera 1s

a show in itself, and we advise everybody
who wants the biggest .and best likenesses

  

‘the county can afford to call at his place of
business near the Court House. *

0
LIEUTENANT GRAFIUS.—We learn that

our friend, Lieut. Abram Grafius, who was

in che seven days fight in front of Richmond
acting as Captain, was also engaged in the
recent disastrous battles in front of Wash:
ington, behaving, as usual, with conspicu-

ous gallantry. ¢ Abe” was acting Captain
of Company C., 2d Infantry, U.S.A., at-
tached to Gen. Porter's Army Corps, Syke's
Division. He lost one man killed, and thir-
teen wounded.

It is gratifying to his fricnds to know that,
with his usual good luck; he himself escaped
unhurt, We trust our friend's good fortune
may follow him to the end of the Wyr, an
that he may come home, not maimed or
crippled, but all covered with glory.

0
I~ Since Monday last, the people of this

county have been flocking into town, we
presume to claim their exemption from the
draft which is to commence on the 15th inst.
Wo were greatly surprised to find so many
crippled and unhealthy men in onr county ;
in fact it is painful to think that so mnch
misery exists almost within our midst.

0 == ——e

Boston is going to increase her Lounty
for volunteers to $200 for each man, on the

  

  ground that the draft may be avoided.

 

jurors, the names of all pe
from the carolment list, and a proper per-
son, appointed by the Commissioner, and
blind:olded, shall thereupon draw from the
bux or wheel a number of the ballots equal
to the number of men to be drafted as the
quota of the county.

6. A priuted notice of his Leing drafted
and of the place of rendezvous, must be
served upon each person so drafted.

7. Any person so drafted may offer a
substitute at the time of rendezvous. The
substitute must have all the proper ‘re-
quirements, aud must bind himself in wri-
ting.

8. The drafied men mast assemble at
the county seats of their respective counties
within four days after the drafting, whence
transportation will Le furnished them to
jhe place of rendezvous.

0. A copy of the drafs must be sent by
the Commissioner to the commandant of
the rendezvous, and anotherto the Adjutant
General ofthe State, who will immediately
organize the drafted men into companies of
one hundred and one men and regiments of
ten such companies.

10. At the expiration of the time allow-
ed the drafted men for reaching the rendes-
vous, the commandant shall proclaim the
names of regimental commissioned officers.
In case the laws of the State (as in Penn-
sylvania) provide for the election of such
officers, the selection will take place under
the direction of the commandant. Non-
commissioned officers are appointed.

11. As soon as organized the troops are
to be mustered into the United States ser-
vice.

Fifth. Marshalls will be appointed to
secure the attendance of men that are
drafted.

Sixth. In case the volunteer quotas are
not filled by Auguse 224, all incomplete
regiments shall be consolidated by the Gov-
ernors, and the number that are required
to fill the volunteer quota drafted.

Seventh, After August 22d, no new
regiments of volunteers may Le organized,
but the bounty and advance pay will still
be paid to those volunteering in old regi-
ments,

re—B————reinie
Among the rumors in Washington is a

statement that a party of Union civilians
and surgeons while on the battle field at-
t:nding to the wounded, were captured by
the rebels.
———tee

We find in a Wheeling paper a detailed
account of the late dash of the rebels upon
Buckhannon, Western Virginia, by which
the Union suffered a heavy loss in army
stores.

 ATTORNEY'S AT LAW"

Lock Have Pa.
Will practice in the several Conrts of Centre and
Clinton counties. All business entrusted to their
care will be promptly attended to.

Aug. 29, 1862.

J. J. LINGLE,
SURGEON DENTIST,

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE C0., PA.

is now prepared to wait upon all who may desire
Lis professional services.
Rooms at his residence on Spring street

  

  

 

WILELIAD A. WALLA

ATTOR! EY AT LAW,
: CLEARFIELD, PENNA.

Will visit Bellefonte professionally when speci
ally retained in connection with resident Counsel.
May 15th 1862 —1y.

EDMUND BLANCHARD. ~ E.M. BLANCHARD.
2. & BE. BLANCHAR 0,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
BELLEFONTE, PEN’'NA.

Office formerly occupied hy Curtin & Blanchard
on Main street. -

J.D. WINGATE,

DENTIST.

Ofilco and Residence directly North of the
Court t.ouse portico, At his office except two
weeks in each month, beginving with the firgt
Mondayof the month

Bellefonte, May 1st, 1862.—I

BANKING HOUSE,
~—OF =

"WM. F. REYNOLDS & Co0.,
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO. PA.

Bills of exchange and Notes discounted. (Col.
leetions made and proceeds promptly remitted.—
Interest paid onspecial deposits. Ii
eastern ities constantly on hand for
ts recetvea

   

  

 
DR. J.B,MITCHELL,
PHYSICIAR & SURGEON,

BELLEFONTE, CENTRECO., PA.
Will attend to professional exlls as heretofore, herespectfully offers his sorvices to his friends and
the public. Office next door to the residenes offThomas Burnside, on Alleghenystreet.
July 25, 1862—1y.

  

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN
Town of Delains, Shepards and Mohair Plaids, all of which will be sold at the verylowest rates, can be sezatthe Store of

HOFFER BROTHERS,

AUDITOR'S NOTICE,
In the matter of the Exceptions

to the Guardianship account of Hannah E. Wag-ver. Inthe Orphan’s Court of Centre county.The undersigned an Auditor appointed by theOrphan’s Court of Centre county, to settle and ad-just the above stated account, will attend to theduties of his appointment on Saturday, the 2d day
of August next. at 2 o’clock P. M., of said ay athis office in Bellefonte, when and wh.re all persons interested are requested to attend.

ADAM HOY July 18, 1862-—4¢, Audito .

At the Dental Office East of
P. 8. —These spect:

other place in town.

Post Office.
*les can be obtained at ne

  

p
Bellefonte, May 29, 1862—1y.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
Th © subscribers offer at private

sale. One Hundred Acres of as good limestcne
land as there is in Centre county, situate in Har-
ris township, Spring Creek running through the
same, tl ree miles tromthe Farmers High School,
and seven miles from Beliefonte, The improve
ments consist of a stone house, frame barn and
other outbuildings. adjoining lands of Griffith
Lytle, Elias Thomas, William Thompson Will
Hoy, Jacob Houser and John Sweeny.
For particulars address Jos. Baker. Boalsk urg

Centre County, Pa. JOS BAKER,
JOHN DALE,

Txecutors of George Coble, dec’d.
May 29, I862—6m.

 

4DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.—
Letters of administration on the

Estate of Helty Cummings. of the Borough

 

dersigned. all persons

debted to the said Estate , are requested
make immediate payment and those
claims against the Estate are required to present
them, duly authenticated for settlement.

R.D. CUMMINGS,
Administrator

knowing themselves in-

Aug.15th 1862—6t
 

: Estray.
(AME TO THE RESIDENCENCE OF |

the Subscriver at the Ked Barn, below
Bellefonte, on the road leading to Mileshurg, two
spotted hogs, supposed to be about ten months od
The owner is requested to come forward, prove
property. pay charges and take them away, other-
wise they will be disposed of according to Jaw.

Aug. 29,—3t. ANDREW GLENN.

Estray. *
(CAME T0 THE PREMISES Or (HE

Subscriber in Patton township, on the
Lst of July last. a dark red steer.
requested to come forwatd, prove
>harges und take him away, otherwise he will he

of according to law.
PETER MURRAY

 
The owner is

  

cia
    

  Aug   

LAST NOTICE,
ALL those knowing themselves indebted

tor subscription and advertising to the
late firm of Alexander & Furey sre requested to
make immediate payment, otherwise their ac- |
counts will be placed in the hands ofa justice for
collection ALEXANDER & FUREY.

Bellefonte, August, 1st—3

NEWoops! NEW GOODS!

 

 

 

fresh arrival of all kinds of new |
goods, just received, which will bo closed out at |
very low prices for cash or eonntry produce.

BROWN & COUKE.
July. 10. 1862.

  LASTERING LATH, 100,000 PLAS- || where he will bo happy to wait on the tray
| publie generally.tering lath for sale by

HOFFER BROTHER'S.

 

of |
Bellefonte, dec,d, having been granted to the un- |

to |
having |

property, pay|

A
VALUABLE REPORTS on Spermatorrhoea or | yijes that the country wi’

{| SHOEMAKER’S TOOLS,
And all other kinds of Goods usually kept
ina well regulated Hardware Store.

Their stock isan entirely new one, comprising
all the leading articles connected with the Hard.
ware trade, and their
goods not being excelled by any other establish.
ment, they here declare themselves able to sell
rom fifty to one hundred per cent. lower than any
other establishment in the country, and invite
farmers, Mechanics, and all others in need of
Hardware, to eall and satisfy themselves of tho
truthof the assertion.
July I3. 1860.

 

7)
17 Ula ,

PITTSBURG,PA., corner Penn and St. Clair Sts
The largest Commercial School of the United

States, with a patronage ofnearly 3,000 Students,
in fi ve years, from 31 States, and the only one
which affords complete and reliable instruction
in all the following branches,viz :

   

    

  

 

MERCANTILE, MANUFACTURERS, STEAM BOAT, RAIL
ROAD & Bs PING,

FIRST PREMIUM
Plain and Ornamental Tenmanship; also. Sur-
veying, Engineering and Mathematics generally.

$35.00
| Pays for a Commercial Course; Students enter
and reviewat anytim
£° Ministers sons’ tuition at half-price.
For Catalogue of 86 pages, Specimens of Busi-

ness and Ornamental Penmanship, and a beauti-

 

| ful Colle ge view of 8 square feet, containing a
great variety of Writing, Lettering and Flourish-
ing, inclose 24 cents in stamps to the Principals,

JENKINS & SMITH, Pittsburg, Pa.
July 18, 186 . .

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
PHILADELPHIA. °

For the Relief ofthe Sick and Distressed,

 

 

eases, and especially for the Cure of Dus
cases ofthe Sexturl Qreans.

Acting Surgeon,

Seminal Weakness, and other disenses of the Scx-
ual Organs. and on the NEW REMEDIES em-
ployedin the Dispensary, sentitg the aflicted in
sealed letter envelopes, free of charge. Two or
three Stamps for postage will bea eptable.  Ad-
dress DR. J. SKILLON® HOUGIITON. Acting

   

| Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
June 12, 1862—1y.

Pleasant Gap Hotel
IS NOW KEPT BY THE UNDERSIGNED

§ June 5th 1881--1y JOHN H. MORRIZON,

facilities for purchasing |

 
I

C
afflicted with virulent and Chronic Dis- |

| ton county, Pa., takes this 1

EDICAL ADVICE given gratis by the |

 

eling | )

And now he’s going to birch you.

Yankee and his sister, too
Are bound on retribution ¥

For our mother they said they knew
Died of a broken Constitution.

But Yankee Freedom will now show
Secesh to have been mistaken;

Thoughof necessity he’s their foo
Until they right again awaken,

 

Then Sece:h the tune will find
Was turnedas short as this.

While turning to the Clothing Store sign,
Which we don’t want you (6 miss !

A. STERNBERG & CO.
nte, June 5th, 1862.
 

FOEINT IVIEOIRAIN

DEALER IN

CLOCKS, WATCHES AXD JEWELRYLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
aving purchased the stock of Clocks
Watchesand Jewelry lately owned by Bible

& Moran, and having made large additions to tre
some, respectfully invites the attention of the puab-
lie to his stock, consisting nowin part of Gold and
Silver Watches, (fold Guard and Fob Chains,
Gold & silver Spectacles, Bracelets, Gents' Gold
studs, Watch Keys, Card Cases. Silver Peucils,
Finger Rings, Ear Rings, Breast Pins, Gold Pen-
cils and Pens, (Goggles. Steel Bags, Silver Plated
Ware, &o. Also, Eight-day and thirty-hour
Clocks, at the very lowesi prices. John Moran
offers these goods to the publig,convinced that they
will meet with saWsfuction. He is dotermined
80 dispose of neither an inferior article. or offerfor
sale anything in his line but what he can wer.
rant. Considerable experience in business, and a
desire to please the public, will give bim an ad-
vantage, which he intends to use to the utmost,
He particularly invites the attention of the la-

dies to his stock of Pins, Rings and Bracelets,
which ave of the latest styles. And he also in-
vites the gentlemento exiumine a veryfine lot of
Watches now offered for sale.
15 Repairing and cleaning promptly attend

to,

 

Bellefonte; Jan. 5, 1860. —tf. 
LINTON HOUSE, LOCKHAVEN, PA:
The subscriber having leasedthe above

named Hotel in the borough of Lock Haven, Clin-
sthod of informing the

public generally that he has made every necessary
preparation to entertain strangers and travelers in

  

the best possible m miner. ;
His table will always eo tain the choicest lux-

afford, and he is deter-
wined not tobe surpassed in this department by
any other Hotel along the West Branch.
His Bar will contain the choicest liquors that can

be purchased in the ctty market.
Careful and attentive Ostlers will constantly be

on hand to take charge of horses and see that they
are properly attended to.
Trusting that he may receive a portion of the

patronage of the traveling publio, he hopes by
rose attention to be able to rende r general satis
faction, ; ALFRED MANN, ,..
June 6, "61.-tf ProrrieToR

  

 

H ACKEREL AND HERRING JUST RE-
- ceived and for sale hy

BROWN & COOK.

  

LOCK HAVEN,Clinfon Co, Ta, »

BUSH & ALLEN,
(R. P. ALLEN,) ¥

WILLIAMSPORT, Lycoming Co., Pa.

Rerenexces :—Drexel & Co, Phila,Mama
& Co. Phil’a, Smith, Bowen & Co., Philadelphin

orvriveShields & Brother, Philadelphia, T. Comrtew,
Philadelphia, Sower, Barves

&

Co., Phil tan |
Hon. J. T. Hale, Bellefonte, Hon. J. W. Mays ’
Williamsport. J. Tome, Port Deposit, Md.
Feb. 21, 1862—1y.
A rg

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
+L Letters of Administration on the
Estate of Pecer B. ti say. deceased. Inte of Patton
township, having been granted tothe undersigned
all persons knowing themselves indeb od to said
estate, are requested to wake immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims aygninst said Es-tate are requested to present them. duly authens
ticated, for settlentont. JACOB GRAY,

W. 5. GRAY,
Adn'ry

  

August Sth, 1382. —it.

DE. 2, W. THOMAS,

PIIYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
MILESBURG, CENTRE C0. PA,

Respectfully offers his services to lis riouds
and the public. Office on Mill Sie
the National Hotel.
Refersto Drs. J. M. McCoy,

“8. FaoMrson,
se. N.C. TnoNas.

March 20. 1862—1y

 
 

  

A. 0. FURST,
ACSOPNEY AT Law,

BELLEFONTE, PA.’
iA

7

ILL practice in the several Courts of
Centre and Clinton counties. All egal

I asineas entrusted to his care will receive prompt
a. tention. CE
OFFICE~—On the North-west corner of the D%

a.nond. : :

 

W. W. WHRTE, .
SURGEON DENTIST,

Respectfully informs the public that he is por-
manently located in Boalsburg, Centre ouiity.
Pa and is well prepared th practice all the vari
ous branches of his profession in the mst improv
ed manner. All operations warranted to give
perfect satisfaction or no charge will be wade.
Boalsburg, May15, 1862.—1y. 3

 #

5

nm

TRUE EVERY WORD OF 1°
If you want to be shaved‘Wwithout seraping
If you wish your hait cut smooth and "
Just go down the street to Bill Harditgs,|
He'll fix you up ¢ ever'so slick =
At hisold stand on Allegheny St., just above

Tolans Sadler shop. nr
Crttivities

VWANIED. ee
A good journey~man painter an trim-

mer. To one who thoroughly undetugands
bothbranchesof the business. liberal Wit oqand
steady employment will be given, hy,

8. A. M'QUISTION
Bellefonte August, ist,—i~f. !

  

 

 

J7 INE DRIEDPEACHES FOR SAL
Inw hy BROWN &/CO0K.

/ :

/
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